Participating Partners ($50-$99)

Partners Benefits
- Get involved by joining a Partners committee
- Invitation to all Partners events (Plus discount admission to ticketed events!)
- Be in the know! Receive the latest Playhouse Square news

Contributing Partners ($100-$299), all of the above plus

Ticketing Benefits
- Buy your tickets first! Advance notice and priority ticketing for select performances
- Eligible to purchase two (2) discounted Jump Back Ball tickets*

Supporting Partners ($300-$599), all of the above plus

Partners Benefits
- Receive a total of two (2) passes to the Roy H. Holdt Boxholders Lounge
- Recognition in the KeyBank Broadway Series season finale playbill

Ticketing Benefits
- Members-only concierge ticket service
- Access to Donor Circle seating in rows R, S & T for KeyBank Broadway Series season ticket holders*

The following four levels consider you a member of Partners Encore Society and offer additional benefits!

Bronze Partners ($600-$1,199), all of the above plus

Partners Benefits
- Invitations to exclusive networking events with Playhouse Square Trustees
- Invitations to exclusive Partners Encore Society events
- Receive a total of four (4) passes to the Roy H. Holdt Boxholders Lounge

Ticketing Benefits
- Access to Donor Circle seating in rows R, S & T for most Playhouse Square performances*
- Purchase Jump Back Ball tickets before anyone else!
- Eligible to purchase four (4) discounted Jump Back Ball tickets*

Silver Partners ($1,200-$2,499), all of the above plus

Partners Benefits
- Receive a total of six (6) passes to the Roy H. Holdt Boxholders Lounge
- Receive one Guest Pass admitting two (2) to the RJF Presidents’ Club (includes dinner reservations when available)
- Recognition in all KeyBank Broadway Series playbills

Ticketing Benefits
- Access to Donor Circle seating in rows N, P & Q for most Playhouse Square performances*

*Based on availability. Restrictions apply.
**Membership Benefits**

**Gold Partners ($2,500-$4,999), all of the above plus**

*Partners Benefits*
- Unlimited access to the RJF Presidents’ Club
- Invitation to the annual President’s Dinner

*Ticketing Benefits*
- Access to Donor Circle seating in rows D-M for most Playhouse Square performances*
- Opportunity to purchase first floor reserved parking in the Playhouse Square Garage*

**Producing Partners ($5,000+), all of the above plus**

*Partners Benefits*
- Invitation to the annual Chairman’s Dinner

*Ticketing Benefits*
- Complimentary first floor parking in the Playhouse Square Garage*

*Based on availability. Restrictions apply.*

For more information on Playhouse Square Partners, contact Sarah, Partners Advancement Manager:

216-640-8408

sarah.stengel@playhousesquare.org

Join today to receive invitations to events like these!